


Dear friends and supporters, 

The past year has shown us the determination and resilience of 
refugees, immigrants, and underserved individuals in Louisville, KY, 
and you have been an integral part of their successes! In spite of 
immense challenges, the youth and adults who walk through the doors 
of Americana are able to realize their potential and dreams. 

I am proud to present this glimpse into the programs and services 
offered to more than 5,000 individuals from over 100 countries and 
invite you to recognize the impact you've had on the lives and stories 
behind the statistics in this report. 

As we celebrate these accomplishments, we continue to look forward 
to the coming years, refining our holistic, community-based services. In 
the next year, we are focusing on building the capacity of Americana to 
serve Louisville's diverse residents, incorporating mentoring programs 
for adults and youth, a mobile computer lab and more comprehensive 
STEM curriculum, parental engagement for school-aged youth, 
financial literacy components, and stronger community partnerships. 

On behalf of the participants and staff at 
   Americana, thank you for making this 
       possible. Your compassion and 
          welcoming spirit help bridge the gap 
             from surviving to thriving for these 
              and so many more. We hope you 
              will continue to be part of this  
             important and incredible work! 

Peace, 

Edgardo Mansilla, Executive Director



That's 70 more youth than last year!

On average, foreign-born students 
begin their U.S. education 4 grades 
behind their peers!

137 languages are spoken within the 
JCPS school system. 

Who we're serving:

Their accomplishments:

Did you know?



Sarabande Writing Labs
Dare to Care
Jefferson Memorial Forest ECHO Rec
Fund for the Arts/Louisville Youth Choir
USTA Southern - Kentucky
4H Tech Wizards

Passionist Earth and Spirit Center
Good Choices - Holistic Wellness
Mama to Mama 
USTA Southern - Kentucky
Kent School of Social Work - UofL
Spalding University

Engaging youth in out-of-school 
time educational and enrichment 
activities through the After School 
Program, Summer Youth Program, 

Creative Arts Program, and 
Youth Coaching 



The Fiberworks program promotes the positive integration 
of refugee and immigrant women into the Louisville 
community through a shared interest in the fiber arts.

There are already 59 people on the waiting list.
Here's how you can help:

Volunteer to assist instructors
with classes 
Tutor students to help them
learn skills
Donate to support this new,
growing program

Find Fiberworks products on 
Etsy @ ACCFiberworks! 

They made 1,000 tote bags for a 
NCFL conference 
Supplemental entrepreneurship and 
financial literacy workshops have 
been added 
Passion projects such as backpacks, 
aprons, and purses are now 
available for purchase 



On April 8th, we broke ground on Peaceful Eden, a new 2-acre community 
garden in partnership with Common Earth Gardens. The opening day event 
kicked off with blessings of the garden by the Burundi and Chin 
communities. Volunteers helped the immigrant and refugee gardeners 
spread the first layer of compost and create a vision for the sustainability of 
the space. 

In addition to the new garden plots, Peaceful Eden features expanded space 
for the children's garden where students in the Youth Program learn about 
nutrition, environmental education, and technology through a partnership 
with Kentucky State University and 4-H Tech Wizards.

That's a huge increase from last year when

         only         families had a plot!



That's 115 parents and children!

One mom completed all of her goals for her family this year, going from 
virtually being homeless with inconsistent employment to obtaining a full- 
time job and an apartment. Now she is working to improve her English skills 
with a personal tutor so she can find a better full-time job can in the future. 



Transferred a child to 

a better school

Bought a car for the 

first time 

Found a full-time job 

Received citizenship 

for the whole family 

Enrolled children in 

HeadStart 



Other On-Site Partners include Family Health Centers, 

Survivor of Torture Recovery Center, Louisville Asset 

Building Coalition providing tax assistance, and multiple 

community ethnic groups.



On June 3rd, 2017, the community joined Americana at Iroquois Amphitheater 
to celebrate the journeys, the cultures, and the people from all over the world 
who call the Bluegrass home.

To find out more about how you can get involved, 
visit our website: americanacc.org/volunteer.




